As online marketing and advertising keep growing on the Internet, a large amount of advertisements are presented to consumers. How consumers, advertisers and the authorities identify false and overstated advertisements becomes a critical issue. In this paper, we address this problem, and propose various classification models to detect illegal advertisements. Illegal advertisement lists announced by the government and legal advertising data crawled from an online shopping website are used for training and testing the classification models. Naïve Bayes and SVM classifiers with various feature settings are explored on food and cosmetic datasets to demonstrate their feasibility. The experimental results show that log relative frequency ratio can be used as weights for unigram features to achieve the best accuracy. The accuracies of SVM classifiers on food and cosmetic datasets are 93.433% and 86.037%; the false alarm rates are 0.083 and 0.166; and the missing rates are 0.053 and 0.115, respectively. Log relative frequency ratio is further used to mine verb phrases consisting of a transitive verb and an object noun from the illegal datasets. The mined verb phrases, which form an illegal advertising statement list, can be used as a reference for both the advertisers and the authority.
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Introduction
As online advertising keeps growing on the Internet, this new form of marketing has started to be regulated by advertising law. Two forms of advertising regulation exist, namely statutory regulation and self-regulation, to protect consumers from fraudulent and misleading advertising (FTC, 2000; CFIA, 2010; DOH, 2009) . Under the food and cosmetic advertising regulations of Taiwan, food-related and cosmetic-related advertisements cannot be false, overstated or misleading, and should not mention any curative effects. Advertising statements that violate the regulations are called illegal statements. Advertisements containing illegal statements are regarded as illegal advertisements. Because of a large amount of advertisements are presented to consumers, how to recognize advertising legality automatically becomes an important task.
Besides consumers, several parties who are involved in online advertising can benefit from the automatic illegal advertisement recognition (IDR). On the one hand, the authority has to examine advertisements to decide which can be presented to Internet users. That requires a lot of time. An advertising legality recognition system not only saves much human effort, but also reports the illegal advertisements in real time. On the other hand, advertisers need to avoid legal issues while maximizing the effectiveness of their advertising. Even weblog and auction website users may need to take care of legal issues. Texts and images from their websites and auctions may be related to products, and thus may also be regarded as online advertising by the authority. Websites that deliver marketing messages from other companies may want to show only truthful advertisements to their users and avoid providing illegal and misleading ones.
Computational advertising has attracted much attention in recent years. How to "best match" between a given user in a given context and a suitable advertisement is one of the major issues. Pang (2008, 2009 ) gave tutorials on this trend in ACL 2008 and IJCAI 2009. Previous Internet advertising focuses on bidding (selecting) advertisements and placing them in the best (right) positions. Ghosh et al. (2009) proposed bidding strategies for the allocations of advertisements. Edelman, Ostrovsky and Schwarz (2007) investigated generalized second-price (GSP) auction for online advertising. Huang, Lin, and Chen (2008) classified instant messaging dialogues into the Yahoo categories, and applied the method to advertisement recommendation. Cheng and Cantú-Paz (2010) proposed a framework to predict the probability that individual users click on ads. Scaiano and Inkpen (2011) used Wikipedia as an annotated corpus to find negative key phrases to avoid displaying advertisements to non-target audience.
Unlike advertisement bidding, matching and recommendation in computational advertising, this paper deals with illegal advertisement recognition. Illegal advertising is similar to ad spam 1 in financial gain, but the former exploits false, overstated or misleading statements to defraud customers, and the latter creates artificial ad traffic, inflates click/impression, and so on, to defraud online advertising systems like AdWords. To the best of our knowledge, advertising legality recognition is a pilot study in this research direction. Food, cosmetic, and medicine are three major sources of illegal advertising. Since advertisements that make health claims are highly regulated in many countries, we focus on food-related and cosmetic-related advertising in this paper. We introduce NLP techniques to extract critical features for illegal statement detection. Section 2 introduces the experimental datasets. Section 3 presents legality recognition methods. Section 4 proposes an approach to illegal verb phrase mining. The last concludes the remarks.
Datasets
The first step for the advertising legality recognition research is to obtain advertisements with appropriate labels. Since advertising legality can only be determined by the authority, we need to obtain official announcements regarding illegal advertisements. We collect the illegal food and cosmetic advertisement lists made public by the Taipei City Government 2 from July 2009 to November 2011. Each item in the list contains a product name and the corresponding problematic advertising statements. Figure 1 shows a food advertisement consisting of a product name (the 1 st line) and illegal food advertising statements (the 2 nd -4 th lines). The legal parts are removed and denoted by "…". English translation is listed after Chinese food advertisement for reference.
HOPPER High Oxygen Water Can remove intestinal obstruction, improve blood flow of the stomach and intestines, prevent hemorrhoid, and cure hypertension, hypotension, and obesity … Activates cells … Improves blood conditions of brain cells and blood concentration … Increases saliva and promotes blood circulation … Reduces waste produced by metabolism process … Stops insomnia and pain … Stops hangover
FIGURE 1-An Example of an illegal food advertisement
The above example shows the fact that the government prohibits the use of statements related to curative effects and improvement of physical conditions. Most illegal statements listed by the government are verb phrases consisting of a verb and an object noun. According to the observed patterns, we propose methods to expand these terms and find similar phrases in the datasets, as described in Section 3.2 and Section 4. This can improve the recognition tasks and help the authorities and advertisers to find problematic expressions.
Since the government web site does not announce the legal advertisements, we need to collect legal advertising data from other sources. An online shopping website in Taiwan 3 is used to collect legal food and cosmetic advertising items. We assume most of these advertisements comply with advertising regulations, and these data are examined by human to make sure that unsuitable data are removed. Food and cosmetic product descriptions are used to build two legal advertising datasets: FOOD and COS, respectively. To obtain a balanced dataset, each dataset is collected from all related categories listed on the website.
All data are separated into sentences according to punctuations, including period, question mark, and exclamation. Only sentences with more than 3 characters are collected. Any expressions containing only product names are filtered out because product names cannot be used to determine its legality. All sentences are in Traditional Chinese. We perform Chinese word segmentation and part-of-speech tagging using the CKIP segmentation and POS tagging system. Thus, we have four datasets for legal food advertising, illegal food advertising, legal cosmetic advertising, and illegal cosmetic advertising. For clarity, they are named as FOOD_LEGAL, FOOD_ILLEGAL, COS_LEGAL, and COS_ILLEGAL. The numbers of instances in the four datasets are 5,059, 7,033, 10,520, and 11,381, respectively.
Advertising Legality Recognition
Advertising legality statement recognition aims at determining if an advertising statement is legal or illegal, so that it can be regarded as a binary classification problem. In the development processes, Naïve Bayes classifiers and SVM classifiers implemented with libSVM (Chang & Lin, 2001 ) are adopted. All training and test processes are based on 10-fold cross validation and every training model was tuned with the optimized parameters to achieve the best performance. Accuracy is adopted as an evaluation metric. 
Feature Set 1: Unigrams
Unigrams are considered as a fundamental feature set. We select the top 1,000 most frequent words from the legal and the illegal advertising datasets as features. Only content words including verbs, nouns and adjectives are included in order to remove the words that may not be relevant. Every sentence separated by punctuations forms an instance of the datasets, and each instance is represented by a word vector (w 1 , w 2 , …, w 1000 ), where w i is a binary value indicating whether a word occurs in the sentence or not. The 3 rd row of Table 1 shows the accuracies of Naïve Bayes classifiers and SVM classifiers on FOOD and COS datasets are (89.148%, 81.357%) and (88.851%, 82.416%), respectively. Bigram features are also tested, but the performance is lower than that of unigrams, so the results of bigram features are not included in this paper.
Feature Set 2: Health Related Terms
Advertising regulations are announced along with illegal advertising statement examples for advertisers' reference. 
(Claim of prevention, improvement, reduction, diagnosis or cure of diseases or physical conditions) 
(Reference to publications, books or statements by others with medical effects)
(according to the book "Bencao Gangmu," black beans can ease pain)
(Related to change of appearance of human body)
(Reference to DOH permission numbers or related expressions) (1) All verbs related to curative effects from a Chinese thesaurus Tongyicicilin (Mei et al., 1984) : This feature set is called CILIN in Table 1 show the accuracies of using the above feature sets. Thesaurus expansion (Unigram + CILIN) has some positive effects in SVM classifiers. Comparing with pure unigram feature sets, integrating features selected from illegal advertising statement examples of DOH is also useful (refer to Unigram + DOH). However, the accuracy is not further improved, when all the three kinds of features are combined (refer to Unigram + CILIN + DOH). A possible reason is that the number of terms in the CILIN feature set is high, and a thesaurus always tries to collect as many terms as possible. Thus, many uncommon words are included as incorrect expansion. The DOH feature set includes lists that are edited by professionals in the government, so it captures illegal advertising statements that are in actual use. However, the coverage is an issue. Section 4 discusses how to expand this list.
Feature Set 3: Log Relative Frequency Ratio
Relative frequency ratio between two datasets has been shown to be useful to discover collocations that are characteristic of a dataset when compared to the other dataset (Damerau, 1993) . It is also used to model emotion transition between writers and readers (Tang and Chen, 2012) . We extend this idea to select the critical features that capture the legality transition. The log relative frequency ratio lr of words in two datasets A and B are defined as follows. In our experiments for food advertising, A=FOOD_LEGAL and B=FOOD_ILLEGAL. As for the experiments for cosmetic advertising, A=COS_LEGAL and B=COS_ILLEGAL. We employ the log relative frequency ratio as a weight of each unigram in a dataset. Each sentence in the datasets is represented by a vector (w 1 , w 2 , …, w n ), where w i is the weight of i th word from the unigram feature set. The 7 th row of Table 1 lists the accuracy of the log relative frequency ratio feature set for the FOOD and COS advertising legality classification. The performance of both Naïve Bayes and SVM classifiers with Unigram + logRF feature settings are higher than those with the unigram and the auxiliary feature settings on both FOOD and COS datasets. The differences of accuracies between Unigram + logRF and all the other feature settings for both datasets are statistically significant (p<0.01).
Discussion
We further examine the individual accuracies of illegal advertising detection and legal advertising detection. Tables 3 and 4 show the experimental results of Naïve Bayes and SVM classifiers with different feature settings on food and cosmetic datasets, respectively. We can summarize some conclusions from these two tables. Firstly, Unigram+CILIN does not improve the accuracy of Unigram. The Cilin thesaurus contains many words that are not commonly used. Besides, its purpose is to help people find similar and related words conveniently. Thus, its organization of lexical terms may not be suitable for our classification tasks. Secondly, the accuracies of illegal advertising detection with both classifiers on both datasets are better than Thirdly, in the first four feature settings, Naïve Bayes classifiers perform illegal advertising detection better than SVM classifiers in both datasets. In contrast, SVM classifiers achieve better legal advertising detection than Naïve Bayes classifiers. Fourthly, when log relative frequency ratio is introduced, i.e., the Unigram+logRF feature setting, SVM classifier achieves the best performance in both illegal and legal advertising recognition on both datasets. The false alarm rates, a ratio of legal statements mis-recognized as illegal ones among all the legal statements, in food and cosmetic datasets are 0.083 and 0.166, respectively. The missing rates, a ratio of illegal statements mis-recognized as legal ones among all the illegal statements, in food and cosmetic datasets are 0.053 and 0.115, respectively. That illustrates the feasibility of log relative frequency ratio and SVM classifier.
Illegal Verb Phrase Mining
Effective identification of illegal advertising is a challenge for the authority and advertisers. Table 2 shows that almost all illegal advertising statements listed by DOH are verb phrases consisting of a transitive verb and an object noun. Thus, the usage of these verb phrases is a key criterion. To realize how illegal advertising uses verb phrases, we mine illegal advertising verb phrases from the illegal food and cosmetic datasets. The results can be used to extend the official list of illegal statements to improve illegal advertising recognition processes by the authority, and to help advertisers prepare legal advertisements.
The first step of mining illegal advertising verb phrases is to obtain the words that present more frequently in the illegal datasets. We adopt the same formula of log relative frequency ratio mentioned in Section 3.3. If lr AB (w i ) is a negative value, then w i is more frequently used in illegal advertising. In our experiments, only the words with a log relative frequency lower than -0.1 and with appropriate POS tags will be selected. The verb must be a transitive verb or nominalize verb, and the noun must be a common noun.
Then, we examine each sentence in the datasets to determine whether it contains a verb phrase consisting of a verb and a noun from our word list or not. Since we do not use a parser in the current stage, and an object noun does not necessarily immediately follow its verb, we identify a VP by the following criteria.
(1) The verb should occur before the noun.
(2) The distance between the verb and the noun should not exceed 3 words.
The noun should be the head of the noun phrase where it presents. That is, the noun should be the last word in the noun phrase. In Chinese, the head of a noun phrase is preceded by its adjectives and noun modifiers in most cases.
There are 979 and 2,302 verb phrases mined from the FOOD and the COS datasets, respectively. Some examples of these phrases are listed in Table 5 . Log relative frequency ratio can be used with a POS tagger to mine illegal verb phrases consisting of a transitive verb and an object noun. We can observe that most verbs in the verb phrase lists are related to curative effects, and the objects are related to the human body, nutrients and diet. Similar structure and properties can been seen in the sample illegal expressions provided by the government. Thus we can conclude that log relative frequency ratio is an effective method to mine illegal expression lists.
Dataset
Illegal advertising verb phrases 
Conclusion
This paper addresses the importance of legality recognition in Internet advertising. We use Naïve Bayes and SVM classifiers to perform the recognition tasks. The experimental results show that log relative frequency ratio can be used as weights for unigrams to improve performance of advertising legality recognition, and achieve the best accuracy in our experiments. We also use log relative frequency ratio to mine verb phrases consisting of a transitive verb and an object noun from illegal advertising statements. We find that this is an effective way to obtain a list of verb phrases that are related to problematic advertisements.
The recognition models proposed in this paper can be employed to build an automated illegal advertising recognition system in order to identify a huge number of advertisements automatically. The illegal verb phrase lists can also be used in a computer assisted system to help both the authority speed up the illegal advertising identification processes, and the advertisers to prepare suitable advertisements. As future work, we will extend the methodology to other types of advertising legality recognition task such as medicine domain.
